Emergency Room Use of "Fast-Track" Ultrasound in Acute Stroke: An Observational Study.
Early information on vascular status in acute stroke is essential. We analyzed whether duplex ultrasound (DUS) using a fast-track protocol provides this information without relevant delay. One hundred forty-six patients were prospectively enrolled. DUS was performed by sonographers with two levels of experience. The carotid and vertebral arteries, as well as all basal cerebral arteries, were bilaterally analyzed. Criteria for vessel analysis were (i) normal or stenosis <50%, (ii) stenosis ≥50% and (iii) occlusion. The mean duration of the ultrasound investigation was 6:07 ± 2:06 min with a significant difference between more and less experienced investigators (p < 0.0001). Insonation times decreased during the study in both groups. The sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value and negative predictive value of ultrasound findings in comparison with computed tomography angiography were 73%, 99%, 84% and 98%, respectively. Our data suggest that "fast track" DUS is feasible and reliable. The time required for DUS assessment depends on the sonographer´s experience.